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CONTEXT
St Leonard’s and St Peter’s churches are located in the popular West Oxfordshire
villages of Eynsham and Cassington within easy reach of Oxford by car, bus or bicycle; or,
if you have longer, by foot along the beautiful Thames’ towpath.
Eynsham
Eynsham is a large village with a thriving community, well equipped with two grocery
stores, health food shop, butchers, barbers, Post Office and pubs. Small businesses and
industrial estates bring business to the village. A primary and secondary school make it an
attractive place for young families to settle and raise their families. New builds have
allowed young families to access housing and the number of families settling into the
village has increased over the last few years. After the challenging years of COVID the
village is beginning to recover and see the return of strongly supported community events.

Cassington
Cassington is a smaller village but with a big heart. There is a close sense of community
and mutual support throughout the village. There is a church school with which both
churches are involved through the incumbent's role as well as providing governors. There
is a village hall, the use of which is increasing after the fallow COVID years; a sports and
social pavilion and field, and two pubs. Nearby Worton Park hosts small businesses,
events and holiday lets.
OUR CHURCHES
Working together
Our villages are divided by the A40 but we work together in many areas of our common
life. Some members of the preaching and leading team speak in both churches, we hold
occasional joint services and more frequent joint prayer meetings. Our employed staff are
benefice wide appointments including youth, children’s and families and administrative
roles. Typical of village churches we have a mix of churchmanship, the highest
representation being from a broad evangelical and orthodox background. We value
Christian worship, fellowship, prayer and faithful bible teaching. We seek to be empowered
and equipped through the Holy Spirit to become more like Jesus and so bless our
communities with acts of love and the good news of Jesus.

St.Leonard's Church
St.Leonard’s has an electoral roll of approx. 160 although many who are not on the
electoral roll worship regularly with us. Pre COVID, average Sunday attendance was in the
region of 125 across two services. The situation post COVID continues to emerge but
includes a number of newcomers, particularly young families. We enjoy a variety of styles
of worship from traditional and liturgical, to more informal praise and worship. The church
is mature and diverse, able and willing to take on a variety of aspects of mission and
ministry.
During the lockdown we continued mission and ministry, in collaboration with St Peter’s
through livestreamed services, through a telephone service, social media groups and
pastoral calls. We continue to livestream weekly from St. Leonard’s.
Sundays
Our current service pattern includes:
9am Traditional Holy communion twice a month
10.30am every Sunday. This might be Common Worship Holy Communion with children
and youth leaving for groups after a time altogether; a more informal service accessible to
youth, or an ALL-IN service when all ages gather for input from the front and worship
together before opting to engage with the teaching in diverse ways: craft, discussion,
worship, creative writing, personal reflection etc.
4pm Families@4 - once a month families meet around tables for an interactive children’s
service encouraging discipleship within the family. About 9 families currently engage with
this service.
Midweek
There is midweek ministry and fellowship for everyone through homegroups, afternoon tea
and service for the elderly, women's bible studies, occasional men's curry nights, and
toddler groups. The backbone of our youth work is midweek cell groups that include young
people from surrounding villages as well as those who are not yet attending church.
Encouraging our young people to return to church on a Sunday has been a challenge,
although the mid-week ministry, youth weekend away and youth social events have
maintained our weekly contact with up to 60 young people.

St.Peter’s Church
St.Peter's Church is a beautiful church, about to celebrate 900 years as a consecrated
place of Christian worship. We currently have an electoral roll of about 30 and an average
attendance on a Sunday currently between 10-20.
Worshipping together
We meet at 9.30am for services which include Book of Common Prayer Communion,
Common Worship Communion and morning worship. We have evensong once a month
and BCP Communion on Tuesday once a month.
St.Peter’s School
Currently we do not have any children or youth attending regularly. Our main ministry with
children within the parish is through the school where we lead a weekly act of collective
worship, and have recently worked with the senior leadership to consolidate and clarify the
Christian foundation and vision of the school. We have had after school clubs in the past
and occasional work with a choir. Pre-COVID we held a monthly combined service in
church with the school. Attendance was varied but boosted when the choir was used. We
are looking to re-introduce these ‘St.Peter’s together’ services soon.
Midweek.
There is a weekly toddler group meeting in the afternoon with the vision to engage with
school families at the pick up time. Random events like pancakes out of the window on
Shrove Tuesday have been helpful to lodge the idea in both church and school minds. A
monthly cafe is also on the cusp of relaunch. There is also a significant ministry in the care
home with which the church neighbours.
____________________________________
The vicar of the Benefice, Duncan Fraser, has been ordained for nine years and
incumbent within the benefice for five years. A sizeable new development is being planned
which will significantly increase the population of the benefice and will provide the
opportunity to plant a new congregation. With this, and the challenges and opportunities
COVID has given rise to, we, as PCCs and church families, are looking to the Lord for
direction that we might grow in fruitfulness as we reconnect and are remade into a people
that serve the Lord with gladness, in faithfulness, unity and joy.

